EU-Declaration of conformity

We;
Axalta Coating Systems
Germany GmbH & Co. KG
Christbusch 25
42285 Wuppertal
Germany

Declare under our sole responsibility that the products:

Product description: Audurra Disposable Nitrile Gloves Black
Article codes: D15351803 / D15351804
Sizes: L / XL

Are in accordance with the following European directives(s):

2016/425/EU Personal Protective Equipment Regulation

Labelled: CAT III – Personal protective equipment of complex design, protecting against irreversible risks to health.

Applied European harmonized norms:

EN 420:2003+A1:2009 General requirements for protective gloves
EN ISO 374-1:2016 Protective gloves against dangerous chemicals and microorganisms – Part 1: Terminology and performance requirements for chemical risks
EN ISO 374-5:2016 Protective gloves against dangerous chemicals and microorganisms – Part 5: Terminology and performance requirements for micro-organism risks

Additional information
Certification & Art. 11B quality control system by Notified Body CE 2777 – SATRA
Technology Europe Limited, Bracktown Business Park, Clonee D15YN2P, Republic of Ireland. Date of issue: 16/07/2019

Wuppertal, 30th October 2019

Jens Wisser
Senior Regional Category Manager

Webeke Tag
Global Finance Transformation Manager

Deren persönlich haftende Gesellschafterin:
Axalta Coating Systems Deutschland Holding GmbH
Sitz: Köln, Handelsregister: AG Köln HRB 78356
Geschäftsführung: Ignacio Román Navarro (Vorsitzender), Holger Lassen, Dr. Ernst Gruber
Vorsitzender des Aufsichtsrates: Dr. Wolfgang Eady

Bank of America, N.A., Frankfurt am Main
SWIFT-Code: BOFA DE FX
IBAN: DE75 0010 9000 017193019
USHD Nr.: DE 611111919
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Persönlich haftende Gesellschafterin:
Axalta Coating Systems Deutschland Holding GmbH & Co. KG
Sitz: Köln, Handelsregister: AG Köln HFA 29651